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The main aim of this study is to develop and test a comprehensive model that can predict the

tourism intention of potential wellness tourists. The study also investigates the mediating

effect of attitude and discusses differences in the behavioral intentions of potential wellness

tourists between China and South Korea. The data were collected via questionnaire surveys,

and structural equation modeling was used as an analysis tool. The results reveal that

perceived susceptibility and perceived benefits can significantly, positively influence the

behavioral intention of potential wellness tourists in South Korea, while perceived barriers

have a negative impact on that of potential wellness tourists in China; in both samples,

perceived susceptibility and benefits can have a positive impact on attitude. Moreover, in

South Korea, attitude had a significant mediating effect among perceived susceptibility,

perceived benefits, and behavioral intention. This study enriches and expands the literature

on the behavioral intention of potential wellness tourists, use of the health belief model

(HBM), and the theory of planned behavior (TPB), and provides a theoretical basis as well as

a scientific decision-making reference for wellness tourism management and relevant

stakeholders.
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Introduction

W ith the ongoing development of the social economy, an
aging society, and the deterioration of the living
environment, the pressures of work and life have

increased. Most people do not exercise sufficiently and are in a
long-term “sub-health” condition (Tian et al., 2017; Moreno-
González et al., 2020). Especially after the outbreak of highly
infectious epidemics, such as SARS, MERS, and COVID-19,
people’s awareness of their health and safety has gradually
increased, and health has become a topic of heightened concern
(Pu et al., 2021; Robina-Ramírez et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2022).
Health is closely related to overall well-being, and improving
people’s well-being through “tourism activities” has become a
worthy topic of discussion in academia and industry (Haji et al.,
2021, 2022). With the increased awareness of health needs among
the public, a healthy diet, daily physical exercise, healthcare, and
leisure have gradually entered the public consciousness. Tourism
activities have a positive impact on individual well-being and
health and have become an important part of daily life (Vrkljan
and Hendija, 2016; Cohen et al., 2017; Haji et al., 2021). Evi-
dently, people’s health and tourism needs are closely related and
mutually reinforcing. As a different type of tourism activity from
traditional tourism, wellness tourism offers benefits to human
development, in addition to enabling tourists to achieve a positive
physical, mental, and spiritual condition (Kazakov and Oyner,
2020; He et al., 2021). In the context of the continued improve-
ment of public health awareness and health-oriented demand,
wellness tourism has gained greater development opportunities.
According to the “Outline of the Healthy China 2030 Plan,”
China’s wellness tourism market is expected to generate 16 tril-
lion CNY in revenue by 2030. South Korea, which neighbors
China, regards wellness tourism as its main countermeasure in
confronting rapid aging and has intensified the development of its
wellness tourism industry (Kim, 2021). For example, South
Korea’s Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism selected South
Gyeongsang province, which encompasses the tourist cities of
Tongyeong and Geoje, as a wellness tourism cluster in 2018,
integrating vacation, leisure, and health. The South Korean gov-
ernment has created a major wellness tourism policy, largely
based on medical tourism supplemented by health and treatment
to promote the wellness tourism industry (Shin and Na, 2020).
During the COVID-19 pandemic, wellness tourism’s growth rate
was twice that of the general tourism industry. Asia, the fastest-
growing wellness tourism market in the world, suffered the
smallest pandemic-related shrinkage rate compared with other
regions (GWI, 2022). According to the ranking of wellness
economies in the Asia-Pacific region, China’s wellness market
ranks first, growing from USD 500 million in 2010 to USD 1.17
billion in 2017 to USD 68.27 billion by the end of 2020 (Park
et al., 2021; GWI, 2022). Meanwhile, the South Korean wellness
market grew from USD 500 million in 2009 to USD 3.6 billion in
2016 to USD 9.41 billion by the end of 2020, ranking third (Kang,
2021; GWI, 2022). Therefore, although China and South Korea
have developed their wellness tourism sectors over a relatively
short time, they have become major wellness tourism countries in
the Asia-Pacific region, a development experience that is worthy
of reference by other countries. However, to the best of our
knowledge, there is little to no transnational research on wellness
tourism. Therefore, a comparative analysis exploring the beha-
vioral intentions of potential wellness tourists in the Asia-Pacific
region can provide an important reference for the sustainable
development of this sector in the region.

Recently, several studies have confirmed that various activities
combining wellness with tourism have had a positive effect on
promoting human health. Some scholars have emphasized that
wellness tourism, as a means of promoting and maintaining

physical and mental health, plays an important role in reinvi-
gorating the body and mind (Smith and Puczko, 2009; Hritz et al.,
2014; Hartwell et al., 2018). This includes releasing stress and
improving sleep and anxiety (Clark-Kennedy and Cohen, 2017;
Cohen et al., 2017), alleviating substance abuse and improving
mental health (Lončarić et al., 2015; Buckley et al., 2022), and
enhancing vitality and well-being (Thal, 2015; Liu et al., 2023).
Moreover, health tourism projects, such as foot massages, cup-
ping, fire therapy, physical therapy, and active transport can be
used to enhance the mood, relieve pressure, and alleviate pain
(Islam, 2014; Chrysikou et al., 2018; Prabhakar et al., 2019; Kim
and Hall, 2022). Some scholars have discussed the influence of
wellness tourism on consumer behavior based on various the-
ories. The theory of reasoned action (TRA) was the first theore-
tical model used to study people’s behavior motivation (Fishbein,
1967). However, in the late 20th century, Ajzen (1985) proposed
the theory of planned behavior (TPB) based on the TRA, gaining
broad acceptance. TPB has since become a widely used model in
social psychology, applied to more than 2000 empirical studies
explaining human behavior (Ajzen, 2020). Another model, the
health belief model (HBM), was first conceived to understand
individual health behavior (Rosenstock, 1974), but was gradually
applied to analyze the relationship between health tourism and
consumer behavior in the early 21st century (Buglar et al., 2010;
Lee et al., 2012; Cahyanto et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2020). From
the end of the 20th century to the present, many theories studying
behavioral intention have emerged, such as social cognitive theory
(Patterson et al., 2005), protection motivation theory (Horng
et al., 2014), and the theory of emotional evaluation (Zhou et al.,
2022); nevertheless, HBM and TPB are still the most widely used
theories (Hudson et al., 2017; Mirakzadeh et al., 2021). HBM and
TPB are typically adopted to predict health-related behaviors in
various contexts (Painter et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2015; Huang
et al., 2020; Chaulagain et al., 2021; Zhao and An, 2021). HBM
focuses on explaining and formulating interventions to promote
health-related behavior changes (Janz and Becker, 1984), while
TPB emphasizes the impact of personal attitudes, subjective
norms, and perceived behavioral control on consumer behavior
(Ajzen, 1991). However, there is some structural overlap between
the two theories in predicting the important factors that affect
individual behavior (Huang et al., 2020). To the best of our
knowledge, most current studies apply a single theory on the
behavioral intention of wellness tourists based on either HBM or
TPB. A theoretical framework model combining both theories to
study the behavioral intention of wellness tourism consumers is
lacking, and empirical research on this topic is limited (Yan et al.,
2021). Therefore, using an inter-state comparative analysis per-
spective, this study combines both HBM and TPB to analyze the
behavioral intention mechanism affecting potential tourists’
choice to experience wellness tourism, enriching tourist behavior
research, and identifying potential opportunities for wellness
tourism development.

Potential wellness tourists from China and South Korea—
among the top three wellness economies of the Asia-Pacific
region—were selected as the research object, and the structural
frameworks of both HBM and TPB were applied to explore the
influences on their behavioral intentions. Through an online
survey, 396 potential wellness tourists from China and 334 from
South Korea participated, and the data were analyzed using
structural equation modeling.

This study contributes to the literature from the following three
aspects. First, this study offers a comparative perspective with
potential wellness tourists from China and South Korea to
explore differences in the behavioral intentions of potential
wellness tourists between the two countries. Previous studies have
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mostly focused on a single country, and comparative analysis is
lacking. Second, HBM and TPB are combined to construct a
structural framework that further reveals the influence mechan-
ism of their relevant dimensions on the behavioral intentions of
potential wellness tourists; in contrast, previous studies have
mostly used a single theory, and have seldom combined HBM
and TPB specifically. This study also expands the research to
other wellness tourism-related fields. Third, this study provides
countermeasures and suggestions for wellness tourism destination
managers and relevant tourism management departments, which
can be used for reference to help achieve the sustainable devel-
opment of the wellness tourism industry in both countries. The
findings are also considerably significant for product design and
precision marketing efforts targeting potential wellness tourists.

The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. Section
“Theoretical background and hypotheses” presents a detailed
literature review on HBM and TPB, and the study’s hypotheses
are proposed. Sections “Methodology” and “Results” present the
research design and empirical analysis. Section “Discussion”
discusses the results, and section “Conclusion” presents the
conclusion, including the study’s limitations of this study and
suggestions for future research.

Theoretical background and hypotheses
Wellness tourism. Dunn (1959) first proposed the term “well-
ness” by combining “well-being” and “fitness.” He believed that
true health is not merely the absence of disease and pain but
should be the sum of the physical and spiritual states of well-
being. Goodrich and Goodrich (1987) first defined health tour-
ism, describing it as the ingenious design of products and services
with the function of physical fitness and rehabilitation. Mueller
and Kaufmann (2001) suggested that wellness tourism is a part of
health tourism and is the sum of all phenomena and relationships
for which people travel from their habitual residences to tourist
destinations to improve their health. GWI (2018) defines wellness
tourism as travel related to maintaining, pursuing, or enhancing
one’s physical and mental health, while Wang et al. (2020) argue
that wellness tourism is a personal lifestyle choice, without any
therapeutic intervention, to achieve physical and mental health
through travel.

Wellness tourism in China began relatively recently. The
concept of wellness tourism was first defined by Wang (2009),
who described it as a tourist activity that relies on the ecological,
humanistic, and cultural environment combined with forms of
viewing, fitness, leisure, and recreation, with the ultimate goals of
prolonging life, self-cultivation, and keeping fit. Ren (2016)
argues that wellness tourism is a type of leisure vacation activity
where tourists can stay in a better environment aimed at
promoting their physical health and pleasure, thus achieving
happiness. Xie et al. (2018) concluded that wellness tourism is a
combination of healthcare, tourism activities, and resources
meant to enable the public to enjoy healthcare and healthcare life
during tourism, vacation, and leisure. Tian and Duan (2019)
defined wellness tourism as tourism activities that tourists
participate in for the ultimate purpose of achieving wellness,
health care, health preservation, and recreation. Lian (2022)
argued that wellness tourism should have the characteristics of
health preservation and leisure vacation. In addition, in China,
wellness tourism includes hot spring wellness tourism, forest
wellness tourism, traditional Chinese medicine wellness tourism,
marine wellness tourism, and wellness sojourn (Lian, 2022).

Regarding wellness tourism in South Korea, Yu et al. (2014)
defined wellness tourism as an activity that improves physical and
mental health and quality of life through tourism. Yu and Lee
(2020) found that a series of activities that improve health or

quality of life through travel activities, such as lodging, dining,
and viewing, can be called wellness tourism. Choe and Rhie
(2019) suggest that all activities that can improve health status
toward pursuing a happy life should be called wellness tourism.
Shin and Na (2020) define the concept of wellness tourism as a
tourism activity to enjoy health management, beauty, self-
cultivation, etc. Kim (2021) defined the journey for health and
treatment as wellness tourism. Kim and Jee (2021) argue that
wellness tourism is a combination of health and tourism,
constituting a new trend to promote health and improve life
satisfaction through tourism. In addition, in South Korea,
wellness tourism includes medical tourism, forest wellness
tourism, hot spring wellness tourism, and marine wellness
tourism (Kim and Jee, 2021). This literature review shows that
the academic community has yet to form a unified view on the
definition of the concept of “wellness tourism.” However, the
relevant findings are still helpful for this study to deepen the
understanding of wellness tourism.

Conceptual model. The HBM was first used to investigate why
most people are unwilling to accept early disease prevention or
screening, using the dimensions of perceived severity, perceived
benefits, perceived susceptibility, and perceived barriers to test
influences on people’s health-related behaviors (Janz and Becker,
1984; Ban and Kim, 2020). HBM assumes that people encounter
certain perceived risks in a given period (perceived susceptibility),
subjectively perceive the degree of threat from those risks (per-
ceived severity), and assess the possible positive effects produced
by adopting certain responsive behaviors—disease prevention,
health maintenance, and pain relief—(perceived benefits) or the
obstacles that one may encounter (perceived barriers) (Janz and
Becker, 1984). It has been widely used to explore the behavior of
medical tourists (Ban and Kim, 2020), forest therapy tourists
(Zhao and An, 2021), and tourists during the pandemic (Huang
et al., 2020), among others, and is among the most widely used
theories in health-related fields (Ban and Kim, 2020).

As an extension of TRA, TPB has stronger stability (Kim and
Chung, 2011; Ajzen, 2020), positing that attitude, subjective
norms, and perceived behavioral control can influence
behavioral intentions (Ajzen, 1991, 2002). Attitude is the
external expression of personal emotions, while subjective
norms are the outward pressures on whether a certain behavior
should be conducted. Perceived behavioral control refers to the
degree of difficulty one feels when doing a certain behavior
(Ajzen, 2002, 2020). TPB has been widely applied to choice
behavior in medical tourism (Febrida et al., 2022), tourists’
green purchase intention (Nekmahmud et al., 2022), dark
tourism (Lewis et al., 2021), and others and has shown good
behavioral prediction and explanatory power (Zoellner et al.,
2017; Lewis et al., 2021).

In previous studies, TPB and HBM were combined and
tested regarding disease prevention and health behavioral
intention. For example, Huang et al. (2020) combined both
theories to predict the health risk behaviors and satisfaction of
tourists traveling to Tibet. Zhao and An (2021) analyzed the
behavioral intentions of forest therapy tourists. Chaulagain
et al. (2021) explained the behavior of medical tourists by
constructing a research framework combining both theories.
However, to the best of our knowledge, no model combining
both theories has been used to explore the behavioral intention
of wellness tourists in the existing literature. Therefore, this
study fills this gap by constructing a complementary model
combining TPB and HBM to enhance the predictive and
explanatory abilities of both theories in terms of potential
wellness tourists’ travel behavior.
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Hypotheses development
Health belief model and behavioral intention. HBM theory is
widely used to explain people’s health-related preventive beha-
viors (Nobiling and Maykrantz, 2017), positing that when people
want to stay healthy and believe that certain behaviors can pro-
mote and improve their health, they will most likely choose
healthy behaviors (Abbaszadeh et al., 2011). Previous studies have
indicated that the main dimensions of HBM have a substantial
impact on people’s behavioral intentions. For example, Cahyanto
et al. (2016) found a positive correlation between perceived sus-
ceptibility and travel behavior. Chien et al. (2017) suggested that
an increase in tourists’ perceived susceptibility to potential health
risks will also increase their demand for medical tourism services.
Recently, some scholars have found that the perceived barriers
and benefits to medical tourists jointly stimulate their behavioral
decision-making (Ban and Kim, 2020). In a study of medical staff,
Bashirian et al. (2020) concluded that perceived susceptibility is
an important factor affecting preventive behavior. Research by
Dai et al. (2020) showed that perceived susceptibility and benefits
in HBM can have a positive impact on preventive behavior.
Prasetyo et al. (2020) found that people’s perceived susceptibility
directly affects their health behaviors. However, Kim et al. (2022)
suggest that perceived susceptibility, benefits, and barriers jointly
determine consumer health consumption behavior. Based on this,
three of the four HBM dimensions—perceived susceptibility,
benefits, and barriers—were selected to predict the behavioral
intention of potential wellness tourists, upon which the following
hypotheses are proposed.

H1a: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived susceptibility has a
significant positive impact on their behavioral intention.

H1b: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived benefits have a
significant positive impact on their behavioral intention.

H1c: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived barriers have a
significant negative impact on their behavioral intention.

Theory of planned behavior and behavioral intention. TPB is one
of the most widely used psychosocial models and has been
applied to various aspects of human behavioral science (Han and
Stoel, 2017; Yuriev et al., 2020). Considerable research has con-
firmed that its main dimensions can directly predict people’s
behavioral intentions (Han, 2015; Park et al., 2016; Wu and Chen,
2018; Erul et al., 2020). For example, if tourists have a positive
attitude and receive positive input regarding medical tourism,
they will be more willing to participate in this activity (Chaula-
gain et al., 2021). Numerous studies have shown that subjective
norms and attitudes have a significant predictive effect on tour-
ists’ behavioral intention (Park et al., 2016), including the
intention to visit (Wang et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2021) and revisit
(Soliman, 2021). Regarding dark tourists, Lewis et al. (2021)
found that attitudes can have a direct positive impact on tourists’
behavioral intentions. However, Febrida et al. (2022) suggest that
subjective norms have more influence on the behavioral intention
of medical tourists. Therefore, this study holds that subjective
norms and attitudes are the TPB dimensions critical to predicting
and influencing tourists’ behavioral intentions.

Self-efficacy refers to people’s confidence when performing a
task, in being able to complete it and believe in its success (Major
et al., 2013) and is often used to predict health behaviors (Stewart
et al., 1996; Lee and Kim, 2018; Kim et al., 2019; Huang et al.,
2020). In TPB, some scholars suggest that perceived behavioral
control has a certain influence on behavior (La Barbera and
Ajzen, 2020; Zhang et al., 2021). Ajzen (1991) found that self-
efficacy and perceived behavioral control are interchangeable,
later concluding (Ajzen, 2002) that perceived behavioral control
should be composed of perceived controllability and self-efficacy.
However, other scholars have come to the opposite conclusion,

arguing that compared with perceived behavioral control, self-
efficacy has a stronger predictive ability for travel behavior
intention (Cooke et al., 2016; Lee and Kim, 2018; Huang et al.,
2020; Ojo et al., 2022). Zheng et al. (2021) found that high self-
efficacy can improve the self-protection function and help reduce
fear during the trip. Thus, to better predict the behavioral
intention of wellness tourists, TPB dimensions of attitude,
subjective norms, and self-efficacy were selected to measure the
behavioral intention of potential wellness tourists. Based on the
above analysis, the following hypotheses are proposed.

H2a: Potential wellness tourists’ attitude has a significant
positive impact on behavioral intention.

H2b: Potential wellness tourists’ subjective norms have a
significant positive impact on behavioral intention.

H2c: Potential wellness tourists’ self-efficacy has a significant
positive impact on behavioral intention.

Mediating role of attitude. Attitude is often determined by peo-
ple’s beliefs about an event or project (Ajzen, 1991; Huang et al.,
2020). When people perceive risks or threats from a project or
event, this perceived susceptibility will negatively impact their
attitude toward that project or event (Amuta et al., 2016; Zhang
et al., 2018). Conversely, when people perceive that an event or
project is safe and beneficial, perceived susceptibility and benefits
can positively impact attitude (Rogers, 2010; Valois et al., 2020).
Arnold (2018) analyzed the factors influencing health-threatening
behaviors through HBM, finding that such predictive behaviors
can improve respondents’ attitudes toward health activities.
Valois et al. (2020) found that some dimensions of HBM influ-
ence the attitudes of the elderly. Chaulagain et al. (2021) resear-
ched the willingness of 246 US residents to participate in medical
tourism and found that perceived barriers have a negative impact
on attitude, while perceived benefits have a significant positive
impact. Moreover, changing an individual’s attitude can further
influence one’s behavioral tendency (Chu and Chu, 2013; Bae and
Chang, 2021). Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed.

H3a: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived susceptibility has a
significant positive impact on their attitudes.

H3b: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived benefits have a
significant positive impact on their attitudes.

H3c: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived barriers have a
significant negative impact on their attitudes.

Previous studies have also found that attitude plays a mediating
role in tourists’ behavioral intentions. For example, Zhang et al.
(2018) found that perceived benefits can indirectly affect the
behavior of food consumers through attitudes. Huang et al.
(2020) and Wang et al. (2021) reached the same conclusion
regarding tourists’ willingness to travel. Zhao and An (2021)
found that the attitude dimension of TPB plays an important
mediating role between health beliefs and tourists’ behavioral
intentions. Ates et al. (2021) found that health beliefs can affect
attitude and predict behavior through attitude. Therefore, in this
study, perceived susceptibility, benefits, and barriers (HBM
dimensions) are considered to have a direct effect on the attitude
of potential wellness tourists, with attitude playing a mediating
role between HBM dimensions and behavioral intention. Hence,
the following hypothesis is proposed.

H4: Potential wellness tourists’ attitude plays a mediating role
between the HBM dimensions of perceived susceptibility,
benefits, and barriers and behavioral intention.

Figure 1 shows this study’s research model.

Methodology
Sample. This study adopted the quota sampling method to select
samples by population gender, age, and living area from the data
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of the Ministry of the Interior and Safety of South Korea in 2021
and the seventh national census of the National Bureau of Sta-
tistics of China in 2021. An online questionnaire method was
employed, using the survey platforms Question Star (www.wjx.
cn) (China) and Korea Research (www.kr.co.kr) (South Korea).
Both are professional questionnaire collection platforms with
strict sample sampling procedures and network systems, allowing
people to complete online tasks for some financial reward. The
two platforms possess demographically diversified participants
and present reliable ways to approach large Chinese and Korean
population samples for this study. The online questionnaire
survey form was selected for two reasons. First, if a specific scenic
or tourist spot is used, most respondents are likely to choose
wellness tourism, and an online questionnaire method can avoid
the measurement error caused by this factor. Second, this study’s
research object is potential wellness tourism consumers.
According to the economic definition of potential consumers,
actual tourists in the process of consumption should be excluded,
which can be largely accomplished by distributing questionnaires
online (Xue, 2018; Xie et al., 2019).

Based on the consumer database, the questionnaire survey
platform sent survey invitations to the respondents through email
and WeChat by random sampling. In this study, participants
were required to be at least 18 years old. Before the research
survey questionnaire, the respondents were given a consent form,
having read through and comprehended our study’s purpose and
objectives. Eligible participants were paid 10 CNY (China) or
2000 KRW (South Korea) after completing the survey. The survey
was conducted from April 15 to June 15, 2022. A total of 576
participants from China and 498 from South Korea submitted
questionnaires. Among them, two types of questionnaires were
regarded as invalid. One was that respondents spent little time
finishing the survey, like 20 s, far less than the average time of
110 s. The other type was that respondents gave the same answers
to all questions. For example, all items were given a value of 3.
Therefore, 396 valid questionnaires of potential wellness tourists
from China and 334 from South Korea were finally obtained. The
sample details are shown in Table 1.

An analysis of the demographic characteristics of the
respondents showed that 53.8% of Chinese and 52.4% of South
Korean respondents were male, indicating that the sample closely
reflects the overall characteristics. Regarding age, most potential
wellness tourists in China were aged 41–50, accounting for 30.8%
of the total. In South Korea, most were aged 31–40, accounting

for 30.5%. One possible reason is that young and middle-aged
respondents have gradually increased their awareness of the need
for health, while the proportions of people younger than 20 and
over 50 years old are relatively small among respondents in both
countries. The reason may be that these people spend less time
using the Internet or are not familiar with the use of the Internet.
Regarding educational level, the sample surveys in both countries
were similar, with 55.3% and 53.9% of respondents having a
bachelor’s degree or below in China and South Korea,
respectively. Regarding occupation, private sector employees in

Fig. 1 The research model.

Table 1 Details of sample responses.

Details Chinese
(N= 396)

South
Korean
(N= 334)

N % N %

Gender F 183 46.2 159 47.6
M 213 53.8 175 52.4

Age Under 20 15 3.8 8 2.4
20–30 98 24.7 83 24.9
31–40 86 21.7 102 30.5
41–50 122 30.8 82 24.6
Over 50 75 18.9 59 17.7

Education Less than bachelor’s degree 219 55.3 180 53.9
Bachelor’s degree or higher 177 44.7 154 46.1

Occupation Student 36 9.1 18 5.4
Public sector 87 22 60 18.0
Private sector 119 30.1 90 26.9
Self-employed 113 28.5 138 41.3
Others 41 10.4 28 8.4

Monthly
income

Under 2000 (CNY)/under
2,000,000 (KRW)

7 1.8 11 3.3

2001–3000 (CNY)/
2,000,001–3,000,000
(KRW)

59 14.9 131 39.2

3001–4000 (CNY)/
3,000,001–4,000,000
(KRW)

135 34.1 98 29.3

4001–5000 (CNY)/
4,000,001–5,000,000
(KRW)

129 32.6 68 20.4

over 5000 (CNY)/over
5,000,000 (KRW)

66 16.7 26 7.8
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the Chinese sample accounted for 30.1% of the total, while
freelancers were the majority in the South Korean sample,
accounting for 41.3%. Regarding income, potential wellness
tourists in China with a monthly income of 3001–4000 CNY were
the majority, accounting for 34.1% of the total. In South Korea
those with a monthly income of 2,000,001–3,000,000 KRW were
the largest, accounting for 39.2%. Based on this analysis, the data
distribution was basically reasonable for both country samples.

Measurement instruments. The measurement of the ques-
tionnaire variables is based on the current, highly cited literature,
and the questionnaire content was adjusted according to the
characteristics of this study. Part 1 of the questionnaire encom-
passes the HBM dimensions (perceived susceptibility, benefits,
and barriers), with a total of nine items, adapted from Hudson et
al. (2017) and Chaulagain et al. (2021). Part 2 encompasses the
TPB dimensions of attitude, subjective norms, and self-efficacy.
The scales used by Kim et al. (2019), Bae and Chang (2021), and
Chaulagain et al. (2021) were applied, which have been verified to
have good reliability and validity. Part 3, based on the scales of
Bae and Chang (2021) and Chaulagain et al. (2021), includes
three items measuring the behavioral intention of potential
wellness tourists. Part 4 of the questionnaire encompasses the
control variables, including gender, age, education level, occu-
pation, and monthly income.

To evaluate the research background of this study, four
professors (two Chinese and two South Korean) and 10
undergraduate students (five Chinese and five South Korean) in
tourism management were invited to conduct a pre-test. Based on

the feedback from the pre-test, the content of the questionnaire
was modified to further ensure its reliability and validity. Except
for Part 4, all other variables were measured on a 5-point Likert
(with 1–5 indicating “strongly disagree,” “disagree,” “unsure,”
“agree,” and “strongly agree,” respectively). To evaluate the
reliability of the measured variables, Cronbach’s alpha in SPSS
26.0 was used to analyze the reliability of the questionnaire. The
analysis showed that the Cronbach’s alpha values of all variables
were higher than 0.7, indicating that the scale of the sample had
high reliability. The details are shown in Table 2.

Results
Confirmatory factor analysis. Structural equation modeling can
integrate many different variables into a research structure,
reduce the restrictive conditions between independent and
dependent variables, and better describe the effects of potential
variables, validating the structural relationship between the
hypotheses and latent variables (Sim, 2013). Therefore, this study
adopted a structural equation modeling approach. Before
hypothesis testing, common method bias was analyzed using
Harman’s single-factor test, and exploratory factor analysis was
conducted on all items. The unrotated results of the sample of
Chinese potential wellness tourists showed that all items were
automatically aggregated into seven factors with eigenvalues >1.
Further, the cumulative variance contribution rate was 71.757, of
which the value of the first eigenvalue was 5.360, and the variance
contribution rate was 24.365. Similarly, the unrotated results of
the sample of South Korean potential wellness tourists showed
that all items were automatically aggregated into seven factors

Table 2 Source of questionnaire items.

Factors and items Cronbach’s alpha Sources

China South Korea

Perceived susceptibility 0.825 0.843 Hudson et al. (2017);
Chaulagain et al. (2021)Taking a wellness vacation will definitely relieve my stress.

Taking a wellness vacation will help me develop good health habits.
Taking a wellness vacation will make me feel better.

Perceived benefits 0.742 0.830
If I travel to another area to receive my wellness treatment, I will receive my wellness treatment
faster.
If I travel to another area to receive my wellness treatment, I will receive a higher level of quality of
wellness treatment and care.
If I take a wellness vacation, I will have the opportunity to combine my desired wellness treatment
with a vacation.

Perceived barriers 0.841 0.780
My family and/or friends are not interested in traveling with me to take a wellness vacation.
I don’t have time to take a wellness vacation.
I don’t know what to expect to take a wellness vacation.

Attitude 0.826 0.873 Kim et al. (2019);
Bae and Chang (2021);
Chaulagain et al. (2021)

Wellness tourism is useful to me.
Wellness tourism is valuable to me.
Wellness tourism is beneficial to me.
Wellness tourism is attractive to me.

Subjective norm 0.804 0.811
People who influence my behavior think that I should participate in wellness tourism.
I will participate in wellness tourism because many of my friends already have.
People who are important to me think that I should participate in wellness tourism.

Self-efficacy 0.772 0.818
I can take a wellness vacation if I put my mind to it.
I am confident in taking a wellness vacation regularly.
Even if I am busy, I’ll take a wellness vacation in my free time.

Behavioral intention 0.801 0.849 Bae and Chang (2021);
Chaulagain et al. (2021)I intend to take a wellness vacation in the near future.

I am planning to take a vacation in the near future.
I will try to take a wellness vacation in the near future.
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with eigenvalues >1. The cumulative variance contribution rate
was 74.600, of which the value of the first eigenvalue was 7.624,
and the variance contribution rate was 34.653. Moreover, the
variance contribution rate of the samples did not exceed 50% of
the total explanatory variables, and the variance inflation factors
were <2, indicating that common method biases and collinearity
did not seriously affect this study.

AMOS 26.0 software was used to test the validity of the scale
through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). As shown in Table 3,
the results indicate that the factor loading of each observed
variable is between 0.608 and 0.895, all of which are larger than
the recommended value of 0.5. The composite reliability value
ranged from 0.744 to 0.875, which is considerably higher than the
standard value of 0.6. The analysis of the average variance
extracted (AVE) value showed that only perceived susceptibility

(in the Chinese sample) was slightly less than the recommended
value of 0.5, while the AVE values of the other latent variables in
all dimensions were higher than the recommended value of 0.5.
However, this does not affect the convergent validity of the model
(Sim, 2013). The correlation coefficient and AVE square root are
shown in Table 4. The AVE square roots of the factors of the
seven potential variables included in the survey samples from
China and South Korea were all larger than the correlation
coefficient between themselves and other factors, further
demonstrating that the model has good discriminant validity
and can be used for further studies.

Path analysis and hypothesis testing
Path analysis. Before hypothesis testing, a goodness-of-fit test of
the model was conducted using AMOS 26.0 software. As shown

Table 3 CFA of measurement models.

Factors Items Factor loading CR AVE

China South Korea China South Korea China South Korea

Perceived susceptibility PS1 0.623 0.735 0.839 0.843 0.641 0.643
PS2 0.895 0.826
PS3 0.857 0.842

Perceived benefits PBE1 0.658 0.789 0.744 0.832 0.493 0.622
PBE2 0.726 0.813
PBE3 0.721 0.765

Perceived barriers PBA1 0.818 0.82 0.843 0.782 0.642 0.546
PBA2 0.824 0.691
PBA3 0.761 0.699

Attitude AT1 0.818 0.844 0.831 0.875 0.556 0.637
AT2 0.819 0.766
AT3 0.707 0.809
AT4 0.620 0.772

Subjective norm SN1 0.683 0.806 0.806 0.812 0.582 0.591
SN2 0.791 0.776
SN3 0.810 0.722

Self-efficacy SE1 0.614 0.848 0.781 0.821 0.547 0.606
SE2 0.835 0.786
SE3 0.753 0.694

Behavioral intention BI1 0.608 0.825 0.810 0.832 0.592 0.623
BI2 0.856 0.74
BI3 0.822 0.801

Table 4 Correlation coefficient and results of discriminant validity test.

Variable PS PBE PBA AT SN SE BI

China
PS 0.800
PBE 0.236 0.702
PBA −0.163 −0.131 0.801
AT 0.447 0.288 −0.154 0.745
SN 0.013 −0.018 −0.017 −0.046 0.762
SE 0.366 0.362 −0.113 0.491 0.027 0.739
BI 0.179 0.164 −0.242 0.183 0.090 0.311 0.769

South Korea
PS 0.801
PBE 0.379 0.788
PBA −0.329 −0.363 0.738
AT 0.409 0.331 −0.309 0.798
SN 0.353 0.348 −0.322 0.232 0.768
SE 0.446 0.479 −0.333 0.247 0.199 0.778
BI 0.495 0.527 −0.360 0.387 0.376 0.538 0.789

The numbers in bold which proceed diagonally across the table are the AVE square roots, and the other numbers are the correlation coefficients between variables.
PS perceived susceptibility, PBE perceived benefits, PBA perceived barriers, AT attitude, SN subjective norm, SE self-efficacy, BI behavioral intention.
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in Table 5, the model fit of the sample of potential wellness
tourism consumers in China (x2/df= 2.394, CFI= 0.920,
NFI= 0.872, GFI= 0.905, AGFI= 0.877, IFI= 0.921,
RMSEA= 0.059) and South Korea (x2/df= 2.025, CFI= 0.943,
NFI= 0.894, GFI= 0.910, AGFI= 0.884, IFI= 0.943,
RMSEA= 0.055) reached the standard values, indicating that the
model fit meets the standard (Sim, 2013).

Based on the models’ CFA and goodness-of-fit tests, the
research hypotheses were tested using the maximum-likelihood
estimate in AMOS 26.0 to analyze whether the study’s hypotheses
were supported. The test results are shown in Table 6. Regarding
the impact of the HBM dimensions of perceived susceptibility,
benefits, and barriers on the behavioral intention of potential
wellness tourists, only H1c was supported in the Chinese sample
(t=−3.939, p < 0.001)—perceived barriers have a significant
negative impact on behavioral intention. Both H1a (t= 2.973,
p < 0.01) and H1b (t= 3.347, p < 0.001) were supported in the
South Korean sample. Regarding the impact of the TPB
dimensions of attitude, subjective norms, and self-efficacy on
behavioral intention, only H2c was supported in the Chinese
sample (t= 4.527, p < 0.001)—self-efficacy has a significant
positive impact on behavioral intention. H2a (t= 4.767,
p < 0.001) and H2b (t= 2.789, p < 0.01) were supported in the
South Korean sample. Regarding the impact of perceived
susceptibility and perceived benefits on attitude, H3a (t= 6.722,
p < 0.001 and t= 4.710, p < 0.001) and H3b (t= 3.622, p < 0.001
and t= 5.191, p < 0.001) were supported in the samples from
both China and South Korea. Additionally, H3c (the impact of
perceived barriers on attitude) was not supported in the samples
from both countries; therefore, H3a and H3b are valid.

Mediating effect analysis. The bootstrap method in AMOS 26.0
was used to test the hypothesis of whether attitude plays a
mediating role between perceived susceptibility, perceived bene-
fits, perceived barriers, and potential tourist behaviors. First, 396
valid samples from China and 334 valid samples from South
Korea were taken as the bootstrap population, from which a

random sample was drawn with 5000 replications. Second, to
determine the significance of the mediating effect, the 95% con-
fidence interval (CI) was used to confirm whether the interval
included 0. If the interval did not include 0, the mediating effect
was considered significant. The bootstrap test (5000 replications)
showed that the sample of potential wellness tourists in China
contained 0 within the 95% CI. Further, the indirect effect of
attitude between perceived susceptibility, perceived benefits,
perceived barriers, and potential tourist behaviors was also
insignificant, indicating that it had no mediating effect. Moreover,
attitude did not play a mediating role between perceived barriers
and behavioral intention in the South Korean sample. However,
in the mediating effect test among perceived susceptibility, per-
ceived benefits, and the behavioral intention of potential wellness
tourists in South Korea, the 95% CI did not contain 0, which is
significant. Therefore, H4 was verified. The specific analysis
results are shown in Table 7.

Discussion
By comparing the empirical analysis results of potential wellness
tourists in China and South Korea, this study found differences

Table 6 Hypotheses testing results.

Hypothetical path Standardized path
coefficient

S.E. C.R. p Results

China South Korea China South Korea China South Korea China South Korea China South Korea

H1a: PS→ BI 0.057 0.200 0.060 0.069 0.849 2.973 0.396 0.003** No Yes
H1b: PBE→ BI 0.044 0.240 0.079 0.065 0.655 3.347 0.512 *** No Yes
H1c: PBA→ BI −0.240 −0.031 0.043 0.048 −3.939 −0.490 *** 0.624 Yes No
H2a: AT→ BI −0.063 0.341 0.058 0.056 −0.882 4.767 0.378 *** No Yes
H2b: SN→ BI 0.099 0.154 0.062 0.050 1.715 2.789 0.086 0.005** No Yes
H2c: SE→ BI 0.291 0.192 0.068 0.054 4.527 3.486 *** *** Yes Yes
H3a: PS→AT 0.427 0.315 0.070 0.088 6.722 4.710 *** *** Yes Yes
H3b: PBE→AT 0.225 0.362 0.090 0.081 3.622 5.191 *** *** Yes Yes
H3c: PBA→AT −0.046 −0.110 0.047 0.064 −0.856 −1.674 0.392 0.094 No No

PS perceived susceptibility, PBE perceived benefits, PBA perceived barriers, AT attitude, SN subjective norm, SE self-efficacy, BI behavioral intention.
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Table 7 Bootstrap test results of the significance of the
mediating effect.

Mediating
effect path

Significance
(two-tailed
test)

95% of confidence interval

Lower limit Upper limit

China South
Korea

China South
Korea

China South
Korea

PS→AT→ BI 0.399 0.003 −0.024 0.036 0.005 0.233
PBE→AT→ BI 0.474 0.003 −0.021 0.041 0.046 0.253
PBA→AT→ BI 0.531 0.234 −0.040 −0.170 0.077 0.026

PS perceived susceptibility, PBE perceived benefits, PBA perceived barriers, AT attitude, BI
behavioral intention.

Table 5 Goodness of fit test.

Index x2/df CFI NFI GFI AGFI IFI RMSEA

China 2.394 0.920 0.872 0.905 0.877 0.921 0.059
Korea 2.025 0.943 0.894 0.910 0.884 0.943 0.055
Adaptive standard value <3 >0.850 >0.850 >0.800 >0.800 >0.850 <0.080
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between the two countries in the factors influencing the beha-
vioral intention of potential wellness tourists. The results show
that perceived barriers in the Chinese sample have a significant
negative impact on behavioral intentions (H1c). In other words,
the stronger the perceived barriers for potential wellness tourists
in China, the greater the negative impact on their behavioral
intention. Thus, this study verifies the view that perceived barriers
can negatively affect behavioral intention (Huang et al., 2016; Tsai
et al., 2021). However, some studies have come to different
conclusions, such as that perceived susceptibility is the main
factor in predicting health behaviors, while perceived barriers do
not have a significant impact (Mirakzadeh et al., 2021). Con-
versely, the South Korean sample shows that both perceived
susceptibility and perceived benefits have a significant positive
impact on behavioral intention. This is similar to the findings of
Chien et al. (2017), Bashirian et al. (2020), and Dai et al. (2020).
Therefore, this study shows that compared with the South Korean
sample, the stronger the perceived barriers for potential wellness
tourists in China, the more serious the impact on their behavioral
intentions. Further, the perceived susceptibility and benefits of
potential wellness tourists in South Korea are more consistent
with their behavioral intentions, and the impact on their beha-
vioral intention is more evident.

In the hypotheses on the impact of the TPB dimensions of
attitude, subjective norms, and self-efficacy on behavior intention,
H2c was supported in the Chinese sample. In other words, the
self-efficacy of potential wellness tourists has a significant positive
impact on their behavioral intention (Huang et al., 2020; Ojo
et al., 2022). However, attitudes and subjective norms do not have
a significant impact on their behavioral intentions (H2a and
H2b). This may be because wellness tourism in China is still in
the development stage, and there is insufficient public awareness.
This finding is similar to those of Lam and Hsu (2006), Sim et al.
(2014), and Li et al. (2021). Nevertheless, in the South Korean
sample, all three TPB dimensions had a positive impact on the
behavioral intention of potential wellness tourists, which is
similar to the findings of Patwary et al. (2021) and Roberts and
David (2021).

Regarding hypotheses on the impact of the HBM dimensions
of perceived susceptibility and benefits on potential wellness
tourists in China and South Korea, both showed a significant
positive impact on attitude. This is similar to the findings of
Huang et al. (2020) and Valois et al. (2020). However, perceived
barriers had no direct impact on the attitudes of potential well-
ness tourists in both countries (H3c). This is similar to the
findings of Chaulagain et al. (2021). A possible reason is that with
the development of science, technology, and smart tourism,
people’s awareness of language barriers, time consumption,
companion needs, and fear of the unknown during the journey
has gradually decreased, reducing the lack of familiarity with

wellness tourism. Therefore, this study concludes that perceived
susceptibility and benefits are more critical than perceived bar-
riers in terms of the attitudes of potential wellness tourists in both
China and South Korea.

In the hypothesis on whether attitude plays a mediating role
between the HBM dimensions (perceived susceptibility, benefits,
and barriers) and the behavioral intention of potential wellness
tourists, the hypotheses were partly supported. In the South
Korean sample, attitude mediates the relationship between per-
ceived susceptibility and perceived benefits, and behavioral
intention and can significantly magnify the effects between them
(H4a and H4b). These results are similar to those of Ates et al.
(2021), Wang et al. (2021), and Zhao and An (2021). The findings
verify that HBM can significantly predict the behavioral intention
of potential wellness tourists and demonstrate that attitude plays
an important transmission role in influencing behavioral inten-
tion for the dimensions of perceived susceptibility and benefits.
However, in the Chinese sample, attitude did not play a med-
iating role between the HBM dimensions and behavioral inten-
tion. This finding is similar to that of Li et al. (2021). One possible
reason is the limited sample size. With a larger sample size,
attitude may have a significant mediating effect. In summary, the
attitude has the most obvious mediating effect between the HBM
dimensions of perceived susceptibility and benefits and beha-
vioral intention in the South Korean sample. A summary of all
the hypotheses results is shown in Table 8.

Conclusion
Main conclusions. This study surveyed potential wellness tourists
in China and South Korea, constructing a combined research
model using HBM, TPB, and behavioral intention to explore the
internal relationship among their respective dimensions and
examine their influence on the behavioral intention of the sur-
veyed population. Based on a comparative analysis between
China and South Korea, a structural equation model was used to
evaluate the mediating effect of attitude on perceived suscept-
ibility, perceived benefits, perceived barriers, and behavioral
intention. The research conclusions can be summarized as fol-
lows. First, in the Chinese sample, perceived barriers had a sig-
nificant negative impact on behavioral intention, while in the
South Korean sample, perceived susceptibility and benefits had a
positive impact on the behavioral intention of potential wellness
tourists. Second, in the Chinese sample, the self-efficacy of
potential wellness tourists had a positive impact on behavioral
intention. In the South Korean sample, the attitude, subjective
norms, and self-efficacy dimensions of TPB had a positive impact
on behavioral intention. Third, in both the Chinese and South
Korean samples, perceived susceptibility and benefits had a
positive impact on the attitude of potential wellness tourists. In
the South Korean sample, attitude mediated the relationship

Table 8 Summary of hypotheses.

Hypothesis China South Korea

H1a: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived susceptibility has a significant positive impact on their behavioral intention. Not supported Supported
H1b: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived benefits have a significant positive impact on their behavioral intention. Not supported Supported
H1c: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived barriers have a significant negative impact on their behavioral intention. Supported Not supported
H2a: Potential wellness tourists’ attitude has a significant positive impact on behavioral intention. Not supported Supported
H2b: Potential wellness tourists’ subjective norms have a significant positive impact on behavioral intention. Not supported Supported
H2c: Potential wellness tourists’ self-efficacy has a significant positive impact on behavioral intention. Supported Supported
H3a: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived susceptibility has a significant positive impact on their attitudes. Supported Supported
H3b: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived benefits have a significant positive impact on their attitudes. Supported Supported
H3c: Potential wellness tourists’ perceived barriers have a significant negative impact on their attitudes. Not supported Not supported
H4: Potential wellness tourists’ attitude plays a mediating role between the HBM dimensions of perceived
susceptibility, benefits, and barriers, and behavioral intention.

Not supported Supported
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between the perceived susceptibility and benefit dimensions of
HBM and behavioral intention.

Theoretical implications. The theoretical contributions of this
study are as follows. First, this research contributes to the fields of
wellness tourism and behavioral intention by constructing a
unique, combined model of behavioral intention, drawing toge-
ther the well-established HBM and TPB theories to evaluate the
intentions of potential wellness tourists. This combined approach
has not been used in similar studies that have evaluated this
population (Huang et al., 2020; Chaulagain et al., 2021; Zhao and
An, 2021).

Second, as neighboring Asian countries, China and South
Korea were selected for the comparative study of potential
wellness tourists. Previous studies were mostly based on single-
country samples, lacking a comparative perspective (Šegota et al.,
2021; Yang et al., 2022). Through the investigation of potential
wellness tourists in both countries, this study enhances the
applicability of its theoretical and cross-cultural research findings
and fills the research gap in comparative studies of wellness
tourism.

Third, the mediating role of attitude is emphasized. Based on
the analysis results, the attitude was shown to have a positive
mediating effect (e.g., between perceived susceptibility, perceived
benefits, and behavioral intention in the South Korean sample).
Therefore, this study lays the theoretical foundation for further
research on the attitude dimension of TPB as a mediating
variable, enriching the application scope of the framework model
with the addition of HBM. It also provides a theoretical research
foundation for relevant stakeholders and scholars in wellness
tourism.

Practical implications. From a practical standpoint, the following
countermeasures and suggestions for tourism scholars, managers
of wellness tourism departments, and other stakeholders are
presented. In the Chinese sample, perceived barriers and self-
efficacy were important factors in predicting the behavioral
intention of potential wellness tourists. Despite some of the
hypothesized relationships not showing significance in the Chi-
nese sample, the HBM dimensions of perceived susceptibility and
perceived benefits were shown to have a positive impact on their
attitude. Therefore, the relevant wellness tourism management
departments should still pay attention (e.g., potential tourist
attitudes and the health beliefs of potential tourists). Through
social media, promotional videos, and other mediums, public
enthusiasm for wellness tourism can be enhanced, as well as an
understanding of the benefits of wellness tourism. Perceived
barriers, such as tourism safety, interpersonal communication,
and unfamiliar environment can be reduced, improving potential
tourists’ interest in realizing the green, ecological, healthy, and
sustainable development of China’s wellness tourism industry.

In the South Korean sample, perceived susceptibility and
perceived benefits (HBM), as well as attitude, subjective norms,
and self-efficacy (TPB) could all predict the behavioral intention
of potential wellness tourists. Moreover, attitude has a mediating
effect between perceived susceptibility, perceived benefits, and
behavioral intention. Therefore, wellness tourism enterprise
operators and other stakeholders in South Korea should highlight
the original characteristics and resource advantages of wellness
tourism destinations. They should master a more comprehensive
management mode with advanced product development and
marketing strategies (such as differentiation and customization of
wellness tourism products), considering the decision-making
process of potential wellness tourists and their expectations for
such products. While considering market opportunities, the loss

of existing customers should be prevented, and the sustainable
development of wellness tourism products in South Korea should
be implemented.

Limitations and future research. This study combines the the-
ories of HBM and TPB to construct a comprehensive behavioral
model. Compared with a model rooted in a single theory, it can
explore the behavior of potential wellness tourists from different
perspectives and better explain or predict the decision-making
willingness and process of wellness tourists. However, there are
still some limitations to this study. First, this research model
focuses on predicting or explaining the decision-making will-
ingness of wellness tourists before a certain behavior occurs;
compared to other models, it cannot predict the loyalty or
satisfaction of wellness tourists in depth. Future studies may
analyze the influence of other factors through different theoretical
frameworks to explore various valuable research topics. Second,
the survey was only conducted on potential wellness tourists in
China and South Korea, which is not extensive. Future research
can expand the scope of the investigation and conduct com-
parative research on different Asian countries—and even coun-
tries with more developed wellness tourism—to analyze the
development gap among countries. In addition, the survey scope
can also be expanded to obtain a wider range of sample sizes in
future research.

Data availability
The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current
study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable
request. Some data is included in a supplementary file.
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